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Local power peaking factors (LPF) in the heavy.water moderated plutonium lattices
were measured by a new method' of i-scanning of fuel pins using the calculated power
correction factor of which accuracy,was~evaluated with 'the aid of foil activation method.
Accuracy in measurement of -the LPF was evaluated to be within 1%.

By this measurement, behaviors of-:the LPF: liave-been made clear concerning the dif-
ferences in fuel 'materials, coolant' aierial sand'arrang'ement in fuel enrichments. Depres-
sion of the thermal power in'the fuel 'cluster makes LPF in the plutonium fuel lattice larger
than in the uranium lattice. This :iendency is* more remarkable in air coolant lattice than
in H10 coolant lattice. The value of :LPF for .the plutonium fuel cluster of different enrich-
ments is smaller than'that of a uniformly enriched fuel cluster. The reduction of LPF is
smaller in H10 coolant than in air coolant lattice. -

The values of LPF by WIMS-D code based on the transport theory and by METHUSE-
LAH-I code based on the diffusion theory are in agreement with the measured ones, within
1.5 and 2.4% respectively. ;

KEYWORDS: local power peaking factors, gamma scanning,' power correction
factor, fuel element clusters, resonance, cross sect ions, diffusion length, transport
theory, heavy water moderated reactors, uranium, plutonium, nuclear fuels, cool-
ants, water, air, fission ratio, accuracy

I. INTRODUCTION

In a heavy-water moderated, boiling light-water cooled, pressure tube type reactor
(HWR) under development in Japan, an attempt is made from the view point of nuclear
safety to use PuO,-UO, (MOX) fuel because its coolant void coefficient of reactivity tends
to be negative due to the PUCI)C2). However, the Pu fuel arouses a serious power peaking
problem due to a large thermal neutron shielding effect in a fuel cluster caused by its
large neutron absorption cross section. This means a lowering of the average thermal
power of a reactor. Therefore, in the case of Pu fuel cluster, it is extremely important to
lower the power peaking in nuclear design of the HWR.

The power peaking or local power peaking factor (LPF) is intimately related with the
thermal neutron flux distribution in the HWR lattice<")-). It depends intricately on such
as the coolant void fraction and the Pu fuel enrichment. It is therefore necessary to clarify
by an experiment the dependence of LPF on lattice conditions and on this basis to find
Out the means of reducing it.

In the present experiment, LPFs in Pu fuel clusters were obtained by a new method
of r-scanning. In this new method, FP r-ray. intensities in Pu fuel clusters were measured
by a conventional r-scanning method. The thermal power, however, was derived in
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multiplying the obtained FP T-raY intensities by the power correction factor (the ratio of
the thermal power to FP r-ray activities per fission), of which accuracy is confirmed in a
typical lattice by a foil activation method. The LPFs were obtained from the thermal
power distribution, in Pu fuel clusters, and their dependence on coolant void fraction and
fuel enrichment in D%0 lattice was clarified.

For the measurement of power distributions, there are two methods available; i. e. foil
activation and Trscanning. In the foil activation method, variety of activation foils -are'
inserted in the fuel. The treatment of a Pu-foil in particular is intricate. Therefore, in
SGHWR, England, for instance, the power, distribution in Pu lattice is measured only with
U01 -folC"I)). In this case, the fission reaction rates of Pu and s"U are ignored, so that
there arises a quantitative difference between the measured relative thermal power distri.
bution and the actual thermal power distribution.

* In iher-scanning method, the distribution of the measured FP rDray activities is not
the powier distribution itself. Consequently, the multiplication by a power correction factor
is required. The correction factor, then, cannot be determined only by T scanning method.
In CRX and TCA, for fission rates of the plutonium and uranium :nuclides; the 6aCIulated
values'are usedc")c'). Accuracies of the measurements largely "depend:;on the calculation
code used. And moreover, the ratio of the FP D-ray' activities per fission of Pu and U is
determined by means of a large double fission chamber placed. in the 'moderator. The
conventional r-scanning method is not suitable in HWR lattices where the fuel and the
moderator regi6n are distinctly separated so that the two thermal. neutron spectra differ

:largely.
As seen above, either method alone; is unable to give accurate power distributions.

In the present experiment, a new method of r-scanning with the aid of foil activation
method has been developed to overcome the difficulties mentioned.
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H. PRINCIPLE OF MEASUREMENTS

1. Derivation of Power Distribution
The ratio of the thermal power per volume P to '4 0La production per

a fuel pin is defined as the power correction factor C:

p Sum| kjT(E)q(E)dE

PL. Sum|nPJXj(E)0(E)dE

where kj: Thermal power per, fission of nuclide j (MeV/fission)
jBj: "'La yield per fission of nuclide j

15(E): Macroscopic fission cross section of nuclide j
(E): Neutron flux -:

E: Neutron energy
j: Fissionable nuclides (25='2uU,'28=28U, 49="'Pu, 41=2-'Pu).

Equation (1) is simplified as

k's+k08.615+k 4 9s6.9+k4l-6.

where did Fission reaction rate ratio of nuclide j to 9sU given by

f(E) 3 (E dE/ ZXj (E) O (E) dE.
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tio of The values of k and , are from the library of METHUSELAH-Il code"') and Ref. (11),.

I' in a respectively.
ermal To obtain a local thermal power distribution in the Pu fuel cluster, the measured values. 'I
' and of FP r-ray activities are converted to the thermal power with C of Eq. ( 1).

2. Derivation of Fission Reaction Rate Ratios
e. fo:l In order to evaluate accuracy of the calculated C and to examine behavior of the LPF, A
3 are the fission reaction rate ratios 682 and 54 were measured by foil activation method. The
re, in method of derivation of 25 from the "'U to 2'5U FP r-ray activity ratio is described in
with Ref. (12). The relation between the measured FP r-ray activities and d', is given by
that

; not wvhere P,(t) is the ratio of measured FP r-ray activities per fission of 2"U'to' ones of "'Pu,
'actor. rp(t) the ratio of measured FP reray activities in unit volume of. enriched!U'foils to ones . .

-th6d:. of Pu foils, N., Np and Nf the atomic number densities of e'nriched. U 'and Pu foils, and . ''i'

dated fuel' pin, respectively; and t the time elapsing between cornmpletion of'thelirradiation and
'atian measurement of the foil activity("). . .

U' is . Taking also "'Pu, "'Pu and "'8U into consideration, r,(t) and r (the ratio of measured
The "'La. r-activities in unit volume of enriched U foils to ones of Pu foils) are given by:

:1 the. .

differ rst)= p At),2,'I"2s+ (t) Ni'4" $4
rP pt)"N'l~+Pl(t)4'N4I41+Pw(t4poz,()t}

tions.: ,2,.., 2S 2 .31 ,25 . .
ation rL =iNl*f4lpIli"°1, '

where p (t): reactivity per fission from the FP at a time t

Ir= r;, (E) O(E)dE ;1J.,
Of(E): Microscopic fission cross section

'ain 49,41,40: Suffixes for 2tsPu, 2"Pu and 2'0Pu.

From Eqs. (4) and (5), Pp(t) is derived as

1)P (t-U)'r~)u 1+p2-Nfi2},7
. p pP(0)" rL. A"P A '4l ' '°1° -0t

I 9. A~l" + A" N'p l"
__~~~ .______ I. - '

P49t) N''l +4 N~t)' "Ill c

I pt)25 N'sl2'6,1

.___ ______', '1 s.

Considering the isotopic fission reaction rate ratios calculated with METHUSELAH-I code
and the isotopic atomic density ratio of the highly enriched foils, (N2IPI")/(N '1"), (NpI'")/ °4

2) (NW') and (N'°I')/(Np,'I") are smaller than 0.01 (<1) in the thermal neutron spectra in
HVWR lattices. Then, Eq. (6) is simplified as

-P rp(t) 7)
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To examine the effect of epithermal neutrons on behavior of the LPF, the epithermal
fission ratio of 2'5 U is obtained by foil activation method. The ratio is defined as

25= oY5(E)0(E)dE/ au'(E)O(E)dE, (8)

where Ecd is the Cd cut-off energy. This value was obtained from the Cd ratio of 2"3U
FP r-ray activity.

inI. METHODS OF MEASUREMENT

1. Experimental Facility
Experiments were made with Deuterium Critical Assembly (DCA). The DCA has

almost no reflector; it is heavy water moderated, contained in an Al tank (3.01 m 1. D. with
1.0 cm wall thickness). The level of modei:ator in the reactor tank is read with a level
meter in a communicating tube. Purity of the heavy water moderator is 99.5Wo. Fuel
clusters are arranged in a square lattice bf
22.5 or 25.0cm pitch.Latticepitchisaltered Table 1 Lattice dimensions and compositions
by changing the upper and thelower'.gid&- Fuel cluster

-. * .; ;. Radius of each circle 1 13.13 mmplates. Dimensions and comnpositions oa ofethei 1 33mm2 30. 00mm
experimental lattices are listed in Table 1. 3 .47.58mm

The fuel cluster consists of 28 fuel pins.' Hanger wire Diameter 2.0 mm
As shown in Fig. 1, fuel pins in the cluster - Material Al

I .red Spacer Diameter 114.4 mmare arranged in three concentric circles;- Material Al
away from the center, 4 pins in the first; 8 'Cluster length 2,223mm
in the second, and 16 in the third circles. -Standard fuel meat length 2,000 mm

* -Pressure tube
Fuel Pellets Outer diameter 121.0 mm
Cladding (Zry-2) Inner diameter 116.8mm
Pressure Tube (At) Material Al

2Z2 K C 1ndr Tube (At)' : Calandria tube 1ICanraTb(A)Outer diameter 136.5 mm
Inner diameter 132.5mm
Material Al

\- Moderator
Material DO
_ tJtPurity 99.5 o

C Outer diameter 3,025 mm
- Inner diameter 3,005mm

Air. GoD Height 3,500 mm
coolant .r Material Al

Lattice pitch 22.5 or 25.OCOD

Vol. 18, No. 4

Fuel type

Fuel pellet
Density (g/cm
Diameter (mm
Enrichment (7

Composition (7%)

23sU

"'Pu

-'Pu

Fuel epin
:.: Clidding materi,

: -Caddirig''l.>D1)(
, :Cladding O.D; (I

).Gap material

H . Here. Cs)
, ,, revpe vin

tt. Used as

* .ttt UO,`used

-- The Pu.fue
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min. After irra
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- main r-rays in F
life, and .attains t
has a high FP yi.
tegrations emit 1.

The detector
Scintillation countl

Iro- 1 3.13mm
)2-.30.OO "mm
Y3 -4758mm

Fig. 1 One-quarier cross section . -
of a fuel-cluster-

Upper and lower grid plate
material

Temperature

(square lattice)
Al

-20'C

The three types of experimental fuel cluster are shown in Table 2'14.

The respective fuel clusters are separated from the DQ moderator with the Al pres-
sure tube, air gap and Al calandria tube.. The pressure tube is filled with HO or air for
simulation of the coolant void fraction (0 or 100%).
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ermal
Table 2 Experimental fuel clusters

el 0.54%o (s) PuOt 0. 87% (s) PuOt 0. 87% (r) PuO1  1. 2%e 1. 57%type -.UOt (5 s) -UO~t (8 s) -UOt (8 r) UOtt.ttf UOttt

Fuel pellet
Density (g/cm') 10.17 10.17 10.25 10.36 10.38
Diameter (mm) 14.69 14.72 14.68 14.80 14.77
Enrichment (75) 0. 542( O ) 0.862( 0. 874(pu 0O 1.203 (I"UJ 1.499("'U)~Pu03+UO2) (.P~us+-"uo,) ~ Pus+ UO2,

Composition (Co)
23U 0.6214 0.6194 0.6194 1.057 1.317
13U 86.782 86.503 86.493 86.793 86.563
tl'Pu 0.000102 0.000145 0.00641
upu 0.4304 0.6849 0. 4953
M
4 Pu 0.04115 0.06584 0.1661
1Pu 0.004359 0.00696 0.07217

242pU 0.000303 0.00051 0.0229612.12 . 12.12 12.13 12.15 12.12
. . . . 1 .

Fuel pin
Cladding material Zircaloy-2 Al
Cladding I.D. (mm) 15.06 * 15.03
Cladding O.D. (mm) 16.68 16.73
Gap material He Air

t41

has
with
level
Fuel

ions

V

I

PC

I

t Here. (s) and (r) designate standard-grade and reactor grade Pu containing -91 and -74X fissile Pu.
respectively.

It Used as the driver fuel.
ttt UO0 used in the previous experiments, Ref. (12).

The Pu fuel clusters are in the middle of the core in a 5X5 or 3X3 square lattice;
in the surrounding are fuel clusters of 1.2'o enriched UOQ having the same dimensions as
those of the Pu fuel clusters. An experiment on the cluster-type fuel lattices shows that
equilibrium of the thermal neutron spectrum in the central unit cell is attained in 9
clusters"") at least.

2. Power Distribution
The local power distribution for 28-pin fuel clusters in 25.0 cm pitch square lattice was

obtained by scanning r-rays emitted from the FP in the irradiated 28 fuel pins in each
fuel cluster.

Three different kinds of enrichment were used for Pu fuel cluster. The Pu fuel
enrichment is defined as the weight percentage of PuO2 in the PuO,-UO, mixture. Two
kinds of 0.54 and 0.87 7 enrichment, respectively (5s and 8s) were made of standard-grade
Pu (-91% fissile Pu); the other kind of 0.87%o (8r) was made of reactor-grade Pu (-74%
fissile Pu).

The fuel clusters were irradiated by I kW power (-lo' n/cm'. s) level of DCA for. 60
min. After irradiation, the fuel pins in the central fuel cluster for power distribution
measurement were cooled for about 1 week. Beyond the 1 week after irradiation, the
main r-rays in FP activity are 1.60 MeV r-rays from "'La. This nuclide has a 40 h half-
life, and attains the equilibrium with its parent nuclide l'"Ba (12.8d). The mass 140 chain
has a high FP yield (about 5% for Pu fissidn:and: 6% for U fission); 88% of the "'La disin-
tegrations emit 1.60 MeV r-rays.

The detector for the r-ray counting was a solid-type 2 in. dia.x2 in. thick Nal (Tl)
Scintillation counter,. shielded with Pb blocks. Between the fuel pin and the detector, a
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slit of width 3cm was used. The counting was made for 1,000s, and twice countings
were made to see the reproducibility. For the effect of tilted *140La distribution in a pin,
it was rotated on its axis with an electric motor during r-rays counting.

The pulse height distribution around a photo-peak of 1.6 MeV pr-ays from "MLa (1.4-
1.8MeV) was obtained by a multi-channel pulse height analyzer. After subtraction of
the background, the pulse height distributtion was' least-square-fitted to a Gaussian normal
distribution function. Then, the count.rate for 1.6 MeV r-ray photo-peak of '"La was ob-
tained by integrating the best-fitted Gaussian distribution and correcting for the decay time.

3. Fission Reaction Rate Ratios -
The fission reaction rate ratios were obtained for the three different kinds of enrich-

ment of Pu fuel cluster described. Fuel clusters are arranged in 22.5cm pitch square
lattice.
.. ..To determine the ratio 38, the 1"U to "'5U FP m-ray activity iratio was measured for

fuelpihs in the central fuel cluster, as shown in Fig. 2, using .a pair o :natural (0.1 mint)
and depleted (274 ppm "'U, 0.1 mmit) U foils for. irradiation. The four, positions (ie pins)
for measurement are shown in Fig. 1 (F-1, F-2, F-3, 'F-3').' -For the.-determination of
5`,' a'pair of enriched (-90% tS"Pu, 0.1 mmt) Pu and enriched (-90% % U, 0.1 mmt) U foils
were used. The FP r-ray activities were 'measured with a 2,in. dia.x2in. thick Nal (TI)
scintillation counter. .

'Foil arrangement within the Pu fuel pin is shown in Fig. 3. The foil was packed
with' 0.02 mm-thick Al to protect from the contamination by PuO,-UO, powder and fission
fragments emitted from the pellets. For Cd ratio -'
measurement, a 20 mm wide Cd ring and two 0.5
mm thick Cd disks were used (Fig. 3).
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Accuracy of

' method and tho!
Table 3. The re
in 22 .5cm pitch

Table 3 Co

',Lattice
pitch F
(cm) enric

Fuel and coolant
channel

/ 0 0 0 d0 X '

/ 0 O ° 0 0 0.X'

0 0 0 0' a 0 O O 0O

O O 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0 0 :0

.0 0. . ... . 0

00 'O@0 09 O tO
0 0 0 0 0'00':-0

\ O .: ;.,

-3005

22.,
0. E

PuO
(I

Unit: Mn

. Total number of fuel clusters: 121
0: 5S Pu fuel, 0: 1.2%eU fuel

Fig. 2 Configuration of DCA
lattice at 22.5 cm pitch'.

- 50s-.

Fig. 3 Foil arrangement
in PuO2-UO2 fuel t Calculated val
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untings'After 1 kW-75min irradiation followed by about 1,000 min cooling, the fuel pins were

a pin, transferred into a cutting glove box, where the foils were unpacked. The handling pro-
cedure to obtain uncontaminated irradiated foils is described in Ref. (16). The thermal flux

a (1.4- perturbation due to the foils was estimated as within 1%, by Hanna's formula(e.

tion of IV. CALCULATION METHOD
normal

vras o. Two calculation codes, METHUSELAH-11 and WIMS-D code"', were used for analysis

ty time. of the experimental results. The former developed by 'Alpiar for lattice calculations on
diffusion theory was previously used for survey calculations in nuclear design of FUGEN

enrich- and SGHWR. Five neutron energy groups are covered, i.e. 3fast energy groups above
square 0.625eV and 2 overlapping thermal energy groups under 0.625eV. One thermal energy

group is characteristic of the fuel region, and the other thermal energy group is character-
istic of the moderator region. Microscopic cross sections of the thermal :grops are based

.l r ' on the Amster library, and the- code solves 5-group diffusion equationls. For thermal'.1 min~it)
eneutron: scattering in heavy water and light' water, the free gas model' is used. To com-

- pare with the experimental results obtained in critical system, cell calculations were made

U oils with geometrical bucklings to give kef=i.
a (TI) The latter code developed by Askew et al. for lattice calculations on transport theory

was used in nuclear design of SGHWR. The basic cross section library is in 69 groups

packed with 14 fast groups (10 MeV-9.118 keV), 13 resonance groups (9.118 keV-4 eV) and 42

fission thermial- -groups (under 4eV). The transport equation is. solved by collision probability
method using up to 69 neutron energy groups, which were condensed into 18 energy
groups in the present calculations. For thermal neutron scattering in heavy water and
light water, the Honeck and the Nelkin models are used, respectively.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Confirmation on Accuracy of Gamma Scanning Method

m 0 Accuracy of the calculated C is evaluated.. The values obtained by the foil activation
:k method and those calculated by WIMS-D and METHUSELAH-Il codes are compared in

Table 3. The results were obtained for the 5 s Pu fuel of 0 or 100% coolant void fraction
t) in 22.5cm pitch square lattice. As seen in Table 3 the errors in calculated values are

Table 3 Comparison of power correction factor between experiments and calculations

Lattice Coolant Fuel Power correction factor <C>,
pitch Fulvoid pin
(cm) enrichment fraction position Experiment Calculationt C/E- 1

(B) (C) MO)

1 1.110±0.003 1.106 -0.36

0%" 2 1.105±0.003 1.106 +0.09

0.54% 3 1.113 ± 0.003 1.109 0°435
22.5 PuO 2 U00

Ai t)l (55) 1 1.093±0.003 1.105 +1.30AL. alley 1.108 +1.37

, alloy 100% 2 1. 097+ 0. 003 1.106 +°082
1.108 +1.00

3 1.099±-0.003 1.108 +.802
t

t Calculated values are given by WIMS.D (upper line) and METHUSELAH-II (lower line).

_ 51-
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within 1.4%, and the difference between the values by the two codes is 0.3% at most. In

the case of 25.Ocm pitch square lattice where LPFs 'vere obtained, the errors can also be

regarded as within 1.4% since the difference of the errors between two lattice pitches is

thought very small. In this respect, a~sensitivity analysis of the C value to the change of

fission reaction rate ratios showed that ,the value was not sensitive. For the present

study, the calculated values by METHUSELAH-iI are used. The measured values of LPF

by the 7-scanning method using the calculated C values are compared with those by foil

activation method in Table 4. The results were obtained for the 8 r Pu fuel cluster of 0

or 100% coolant void fraction in 22.5 cm pitch square lattice. The measured values of
LPF obtained by the two methods agree'within 1%. Accuracy of the r-scanning method
is determined with the errors of calculated C value and'the measured Pa.

Table 4 Comparison of power''distribuition'between r-scanning method and foil activation method

Lattice Coolant .Fuel 'Relative power distribution
pich . vcid pin .. itscanning Foil activation A/B-l.(cm) frac~tion., position () B

* i 0.653±0.011 0.674±0.044 - 3.1
0% 2 . 0.821±0.012 0.823±0.047 -'0.2

- 3 1.176±0.007 1.170±0.027 +0.5
0. 87 %O (LPF) (LPF) (LPF)

22.5 PuO2-U0 2
(Br) 1 ,. 0.786±0.029 0.755±0.050 +4.1

100% 0 . 2 0.834±0.013 0.830±0.049 +0.5
3 1; 136±0.009 1.146±0.029 -0.9

(LPF) (LPF) (LPF)

accuracy was
average powt
enables the i
coolant void I

The rand
error of the 7
error of the
1% from the

1.
' ",: . ,.

,1..

0.5 _

2. Experimental Results and Discussion of Power Distribution
In Table 5, Figs. 4(a) and (b) are shown the values of power distribution in the PU

fuel cluster obtained by the r-scanning methood in 25.0cm pitch square lattice, of which

Table 5 Local power distribution for PuOs-UOz lattices (25.0cm pitch lattice)

Coolant Fuel pin position 1 'Fuel pin position 2 . Fuel pin position 3 (LPF)
Fuel void Experi- Calcu. C 1E Experi- Calcu- C'E-1 Experi- Calcu- C/E-1

enrichment fraction ment lationt ment lationt / ment lationt

(%) (E) (CC (%) (E) E (C)

0 0.67 0.68 +1.7 0.91 0.91 +0.7 1. 13 1.12 -0.5
Different. (HO) ±0.01 0.72: +'7.1 ±0.01 0.87. -3.6 +0.01 1.13 +0.4 -
enrichment 100 0.86 0.85 --- 0.4 0.99 0.98 -0.9 1.04 1.05 +0.5
(8s/8s/5s) (air) ±0.01 0.81 -6.1 ±0.01 0.97 -2.2 '±0.01 1.06 +2.4

0 0.64 0.65 +0.9, 0.82 0.82 +0.3 1.18 1.18 -0.2
0° 54ore (HO) +0.01 0,68 +5.0' ±0.01 0.78 -4.6 ±0.01 1.19 -0.9

s 100 0.76 0.78 ;'' +3.'2 '.0.86 0.87 +1.3 1.13 1.12 -1.1
s (air) +0.01, 0.74 .- 2.6 0.01 0.85 -1.3 +0.01 1.14 +0.9.

0 0.61 0.61'.' -1.3 0.79 0.79 -0.5 ' 1.20 1.21 +0.3
0.87 (H20) ±0.01 0.65 +5.3 +0.01 0.74 -6.0 ±0.01 1.22 +1.3

PuO1.U 2  100 0.71 0.73 ,+3.8 0.81 0.84 +2.7 1.17 1.15 -1.5
( s) (air) ±0.01 0.67 '' -4.8 +0.01 0.80 -1.3 ±0.01 1.18 +1.2

0.' '0.61 '0.61' +0.8 0.79 0.79 -0.3 1.20 i.20 +0.0
0.87%7 (H^O) ±0.01 0.65 s+7.3 --0.01 0.75 -5.3 +0.01 1.21 +0.9

PUOs-UO2' 100 0.73 0.75 .+2.3 0.83 0.85 +2.1 1.15 1.14 -1.1
(8 (air) ±0.01 0.69 -5.5 ±0.01 0.82 -1.5 +0.01 .1.17 +1.4

t Calculated values are given by WIMS-D (upper line) and METHIUSELATT-11 (lower line).
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accuracy was evaluated by the foil activation method in a typical lattice. The measured
average power for the fuel clusters was normalized to unity. Results of the experiments
enables, the discussion on the dependence of power distributions on fuel pin positions,
coolant void fraction and fuel enrichment.

The random errors in the measured power were evaluated as i 1.0% due to statistical
error of the r-ray count and to inhomogeneities of the fuel pellets. Then, experimental
error of the power distribution was evaluated as ±1.7%, and that of the LPF as within
1% from the law of propagation of errors.
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Fig. 4(a),(b) Relative power distribution in PuOr-UOs fuel at 25.0cm pitch lattice
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It is seen in Figs. 4(a) and (b) that the power is higher in the outer than in the inner
circle. The self-shielding of thermal- neutrons is thus very strong in the fuel cluster, be-
cause the power distribution is closely related to the thermal neutron distribution. Since
the power peaking appears in the outermost circle, this power can be taken as LPF.

In the dependence of the power on the coolant void fraction, the power depression in
the fuel cluster is enhanced by the presence of H20 coolant. Since the 25.0 cm pitch square
lattice used in the experiment is overmoderated, the slowing-down effect by H,0 coolant
is not so important"'". The enhancement by the presence of H,0 coolant can be considered
to be due to shortening of the average diffusion length in the fuel cluster by the HO
coolant; the H20 coolant .enhances the thermal neutron self-shielding effect in the fuel
cluster. The values of LPF in H,0-coolant lattices are about 4% larger than those in air-
coolant lattices.

It is also seen in Figs. 4(a) and (b) that increasing the Pu fuel enrichment (5s-a8r-
8 s) tends to accentuate the depression of power within the fuel cluster. This tendency
is easily explained by the fact that the reactor-grade fuel (8 r) corresponds to a fuel
enrichment lower than the standard-grade fuel (8 s). The accentuated depression can be
ascribed to enhancement of the thermal neutron self-shielding effect due to absorption in
the fuel cluster.
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The variation in power distribution 'with fuel enrichment is larger in 100%5 void frac0
*tion than that in 0%. This tendency can be explained by the fact that the variation in 0.35

average diffusion length is larger with 100%
void fraction than that with 0%; the change
in absorption cross section of the fuel cluster 1.25 

01
Woi 0.3

with fuel enrichment is decreased by the s Sr l oa Void

*presence of a large transport cross section Ss at

of the HQ coolant (LW=X Xtr-). In Fig. 5 Sr i a,. 0.25

is indicated the dependence of LPF'on the i .
cell-averaged diffusion length calculated by 0

WIMS-D code. It is evident that the value 0.20
of LPF increases with shortening of the .>' -

1.0'
-diffusion length. In the air-coolant lattices 0 '0- 11.0

Average diffusion1 leng~th (cu) . 0.15' the&value of LPF increases about 4% and - s.0ca ptich littict of Fu fvell.

in the R2 0-'coolant lattices about 2% with s: 0.54 %(s) PuOvtOz Ir: 0.87 7(r) Puori uO.

:.increase of the fuel enrichment (5 s-8 s). 8s: 0.87 ,) PuOrUOv '.

In order to confirm the behavior of pow- Fig. 5 Dependence of LPF on average 0.1
--diffu'sion le~n~gth' '

-er.distribution, the dependence of the valuies d l
of 3'5 and 3.5 on the coolant void fraction and fuel enrichment will be described. In Figs..
-6(a),(b) and>7(a),(b) are shown the experimental values for 22.5cm pitch square lattice
obtained'. by. experiments with foil activation method. The powers are clos.ely reiated to
the'values of Us' and A2 because from the definitions the denominators show liu fission
reaction rates in thermal and whole energy regions respectively. From' the values of all,

* most of the 2"5U fission reactions (>80%) are found to. occur in thermal energy region. Fig

The values of d1
*0.30 -- ,- -rr -r - 0.30 - ,- r
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The values of 32 and 5I2 decrease with decrease of the coolant void fraction, as. seen in
Figs. 6(a), (b) and 7(a), (b). The reason for this is that the increase of slowing-down effcct
by hydrogen increases the amount of thermal
neutrons relatively to epithermal or fast
neutrons. The values of c3" and 3d increase 1.25

with fuel enrichment. The reason is that tr Ba

the thermal neutron flux, which governs the 120 - 1.2U

denominators of c3'1 and di5, is largely at- {
tenuated by absorption in the fuel cluster. 1.15 -s
From the above, the change of power dis- X 1a 2

L Nr

tribution is found to depend largely on the .i
change of thermal neutron flux distribution. 0%-1.Ud

Since LPF is one of the most important 1.05 100% void

in design of a reactor, it is significant to 100
discuss the behavior of LPF. In the depend-
ence of LPF on the fuel enrichment and 095 ,,

Coolant void fraction, the value of LPF is 2.5 3.0 35

plotted in Fig. 8 against the 2,200 m/s mac- rl.10s. I fe X x P on m X
5 s: 0.54 Ants) PuOs-UO. B r: 0.87 %e(r) PuO,.UOa, Br.: 0.87

roscopic absorption cross section in I/v part, 75(s) PuOrU02, 1.2 U: 1.2% UOW, 1.5 U: 1.5e UO:

which is common to U and Pu. Since Pu Fig. 8 LPF as a function of 2,260m/s macro-
has a large resonance at 0.3 eV for "'Pu scopic absorption cross section value
and "Pu in addition to the I/v part, the of fuel pin at 25.0 cm pitch lattice
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difference in the tendencies reflects the' effect by the resonance"".
'In Fig. 8 are compared the values of LPF for Ss, 8 r and 8s Pu fuels of 0 and 100%

coolant void fractions in 25.0 cm pitch square' lattice with the values for 1.2 and 1.5 %
enriched UO± fuel. As seen in Fig. 8 the variation of LPF with fuel enrichment is larger
for Pu than for U and the change of LPF is larger with 100% void fraction than with'
0%. The larger slope in LPF in the Pu fuel-cluster than in the U fuel cluster is caused
entirely by the enhanced thermal neutron absorption in resonance. The presence of H,0
coolant effectively reduces'the effect of fuel enrichment due to a large transport cross
section of H20. Then, the change in the value of LPF is smaller with 0% void' fraction.

In order to compare the values of fission reaction rate ratios between Pu and U fuels, .

the experimental values of 5 I,, and 5 .I, given in Eqs. (9) and (10) are shown in -Figs.

9(a) and (b). ; '

Sum Fv al Ios(E)O(E)d E],
cell 9 e

-. .. .; . * Suzm Yiiri ;e}5(E)0(E)dE] ;

- Sum V,[ oj(E)0(E)dE] -

528 ___________________ -(10)'

Sudm V4[| o7u(E)0(E)dE],,

where V, is the number 'of fuel pins in the' cluster, V1=4, Vs=8 and V,=16 for' the 28-
pin fuel cluster. Then the values of dt5,. and 5B,l represent the fuel cluster averaged values
and were obtained from the experim-ental'values of-bS", 5X8 and fission reaction rate dis-
tribution of U.
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Experimental errors of the M18 iI and 5, were evaluated as ±4%; ±3% for the random
error due to statistical error of the r-ray count, bowing of the fuel pin and inhomogeneities
of the fuel pellet, and ±2.5% for the correction factor error due to the thermal neutron
flux depression by Cd or the "'La yield.

Since these values, 8 'II and A depend 2.4

mainly on the behavior of thermal neutrons,
the difference in the tendencies between 22
U and Pu reflects the effect caused by 0.3 8s
eV resonance. As seen in Figs. 9(a) and

-2.0
(b), it is evident that the changes of slope X . ,.
with fuel enrichment are larger for Pu fuel to . 5

cluster than for U fuel cluster. .. _I
In order to examine behavior of the _

neutrons around 0.3 eV, the experimental 1.6

values of ",1, defined as Eq. (11) are shown
in Fig. 10. 1.4

Sum Vt[1a?(E)O(E)dE] L2 0 l'X void
e.11= _ (1) +100Yvold

Sum V{ eay(E)O(E)d E] () , 0

2 .5. 3. . . -

The experimental errors of d", were r10 0 2200m/sec) in fuel (x tlo cm) '

evaluated as ±4%, similarly to the case of
'1,. By the definition, this is considered to 5054e %(s) PuOUO,, 8r 0.87 %(r) PuOUO,.
be an indication of the thermal neutron flux Fig. 10 a4!X as a function of 2,200 m/s macro-
around 0.3eV resonance. The results of scopic absorption cross section value
o",, reveal that the relative number of neu- of fuel pin at 22.5cm pitch lattice
trons in the region of 0.3 eV resonance increases due to hardening of the spectrum with
increase of the Pu enrichment. Decrease of the coolant void fraction less accentuates this
trend because of shortening of the average diffusion length due to the presence of. HO
coolant, as already described.

3. Reduction of LPF
Because the 0.3eV resonance neutrons are found to increase values of the LPF and

fission reaction rate ratios in Pu fuel cluster, the use of fuel clusters with different enrich-
ments in Pu fuel cluster is effective in reduction of LPF even when there is thermal
neutron flux depression in the fuel cluster, since the power distribution in the fuel cluster
flattens due to the higher enrichment in inner circles.

Although the atomic numbers of fissile materials are approximately identical between
1.2% enriched U and 5s Pu fuel, and between 1.5 %o enriched U and 8s Pu fuel, the values
Of LPF are larger for Pu than for U (Fig. 8). In Table 5 are compared the experimental
results of LPF for fuel clusters of different enrichments, 5 s (outer circle) and 8s (inner
circles), in 25.0cm pitch square lattice with those for the uniformly enriched fuel clusters.
As seen in Table 5 and Fig. 8, the values of LPF are smaller for the former than for the
latter and for the enriched U fuel clusters, although the average enrichment in the different
enrichment fuel clusters is intermediated between the enrichments ef uniformly enriched
fuel clusters 5 s and 8 s. The reduction of LPF in the different enrichment fuel clusters
as compared with the 8s Pu fuel clusters is smaller in H,,O coolant than in air coolant
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lattice; about 6% in the former and about 11% in the latter. This is due to the fact that
the increase in Pu fuel enrichment of the inner circles is effectively lowered by the presence
of HO coolant with a large transport neutron cross section in the H,0-filled lattice.

4. Comparison with Calculation
The results of LPF and fission reaction rate ratios will be compared between experiment

and calculation. The results are shown in Tables 5 and 6.
As in Table 5, the results of LPF calculated by WIMS-D are in good agreement with

the experimental ones, within 0.5% for HO coolant lattice and within 1.5% for air coolant
lattice. However, the results by METHUSELAH-II agree with the experimental ones within
1.3% for H&O coolant lattice and within 2.4% for air coolant lattice.

In Table 6, the values of fission reaction rate ratios are the fuel cluster averaged ones;
for 5"', the effective Cd cut-off energy is obtained by use of the thermal neutron spectrum
with .50' energy groupst "" "', taking the Cd thickness used in the 'experiment into con-.
sideration. ..

Table 6 Comparison of fissionwreaction rate ratios between . . .
experiments and calculations (22. 5 cm pitch lattice)

Coolant cellii cc.Iell ,__ ___ ___ __

enrichment fraction Experi- Calcu. i(IE 1 Experjl Calcu-' 1 Experi- 'Calcu- CiE-1enrchen frcton ment lationit '/- ment -latiornt" -1 ment lationit CE
(E) . (C) (Y) (E) (C) w) (E) (C)' %

I

. ,I . z .1 .
. .. .�. -t

I . . .

0. 54 e-
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(5 s)

. 0
(H20)
100

Iwry
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± 0.004
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- nMCn

0.110
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0.137
A IOA

* +4.8
+2.9

_9 0

0.090
± 0. 004

0.129
-a MCA

0.076 -15,6 - .1'19 i.12
0.069 -23.3 ±0.05 1.10
0.119 -7.8. 0.95 1i.15
n.Il? n 1 lo n nA I 1A

-5.9
-7.6

+20.7
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0 0.172 0.145 -15.7 0.103 0.098 -4.9 2.23 :1.78 -20.2
0. 87 %5 (H-O) ±t 0. 008 0.144 -16.3 0. 004 0.090 -12.6 SF 0. 09 1.77 -20.6PuO,.UO,

(8s 100 0.199 0.180 _9.5 0.179 0.153 -14.5 2.04 1. 80 -11.8
(air) ±0.010 0.177 -11.5 ±0.007 0.152 -15.1 0. 08 1.80 -11.8

0 0.136 0.132 -2.9 0.099 0.088 -11.1 1.36 1.30 ,-4.4
0. 87 7 (H10) ± 0.005 0.130 -4.4 ±0.004 0.079 -20.2 ± 0.05 1.26 --7.4PuOt.uoz

(8 r) 100 0.176 0.165 -6.3 0.159 0.141 -11.3 1.40 1.32 -5.7
(air) ±0.007 0.161 -8.5 ±0.006 0.140 -11.9 ±0.06 1.31 -6.4

t hMe effective Cd cut-off is varied from 0.4 to O.X ev for these measurements.
Calculated values are given for the experimental cut-off values.

It Calculated values are given by WIMS-D (upper line) and METHUSELAH-fl (lower line).

The differences in fuel cluster averaged values of fission reaction rate ratios
calculation and experiment are 20% at most,'as seen in Table 6. The values by
are generally closer to the experimental ones than by METHUSELAH-II.

VI. CONCLUSION

between
WIMS.-D

The power distributions in cluster-type Pu fuel lattices of three different kinds of
enrichment (5 s, 8 r, 8 s) in two coolant void fractions (0, 100%O have been measured by the
new method of r-scanning of fuel pins. Accuracy of the calculated C in this method
was evaluated as 1.4% with the aid' of. foil activation method. The experimental
accuracy of LPF by the new T-scanning method was evaluated within 1%.

The LPF of the clustered fuel in 'the HWR lattice is larger in Pu fuel than in U fuel,
because of the Pu resonance around 0.3eV in 'addition to the larger 1/v cross section-
This tendency is more remarkable in 100% coolant void fraction than in 0%, due to the
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presence of H1O coolant with large transport cross section. The change in absorption
cross section of the fuel with enrichment is reduced by the presence of HO coolant, so
that the dependence of LPF on fuel enrichment is smaller in H2O than in air coolant lattice.

The neutron behavior of Pu resonance around 0.3eV enabled use of the different

enrichment fuel clusters to reduce LPF. The reduction of LPF in the fuel clusters of
different enrichments, 5s and 8s, is 11% in 100% coolant void fraction, as compared with
the 8s Pu fuel cluster.

The LPF values by WIMS-D are in better agreement with- the experimental ones,

within 1.5%, than by METHUSELAH-fI.
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